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Holy Feast Mass  
     at 11am   

Please bring your own candles for blessings   

The Flame of Love Prayer by Elizabeth Kindelmann wrote: 
I am going to record what the Blessed Virgin told me in  
[October of] this year, 1962. I kept it inside for a long time  
without daring to write it down. It is a petition of the Blessed  
Virgin: ‘When you say the prayer that honors me, the Hail Mary,  
include this petition in the following manner: 
 

Hail Mary, full of grace . . . pray for us sinners, 
spread the effect of grace of thy Flame of Love  

over all of humanity, 
now and at the hour of our death. Amen. 

 

The bishop asked Elizabeth: “Why should the very old Hail Mary  
be recited differently?” On February 2, 1982, Our Lord explained,  
‘Because of the Holy Virgin’s efficacious pleas, the Most Blessed  
Trinity granted the outpouring of the Flame of Love. For her sake,  
you must place this prayer in the Hail Mary so that, by its effect,  
humanity is converted.’ 
Our Lady also said, ‘I want to awaken humanity by this petition.  
This is not a new formula but a constant supplication. If at any  
moment, someone prays three Hail Mary’s in my honor, while  
referring to the Flame of Love, they will free a soul from purgatory. 
During November, one Hail Mary will free ten souls.’ 

The Unity Prayer 
Jesus said:  I made this prayer completely my own. . .  
This prayer is an instrument in your hands. By collaborating  
with Me, Satan will be blinded by it; and because of his  
blindness, souls will not be led into sin. 
 

May our feet journey together. 
May our hands gather in unity. 
May our hearts beat in unison. 
May our souls be in harmony. 
May our thoughts be as one. 

May our ears listen to the silence together. 
May our glances profoundly penetrate each other. 

May our lips pray together to gain mercy from the Eternal Father. 
 

On August 1st, 1962, three months after Our Lord introduced the  
Unity Prayer, Our Lady said to Elizabeth: Now, Satan has been  
blinded for some hours and has ceased dominating souls. Lust is  
the sin making so many victims. Because Satan is now powerless  
and blind, the evil spirits are set and inert, as if they have fallen  
into lethargy. They do not understand what is happening. Satan  
has stopped giving them orders. Consequently, souls are freed  
from the domination of the evil one and are making sound  
resolutions. Once those millions of souls emerge from this 
event, they will be much stronger in their resolve to stay firm. 


